
PRAISE GIVEN TO

OREGON BY f0
Message Sent to Kaiser Un-

mistakable; Boys in France
Receive Right Backing.

SCORE MADE $22,997,650

Portland's Total Is SI3.17 4.SOO.

'o a Single Coamr la Stale llaa
'ald lo Kr-ac- Quota and
Many Are Oversubscribed.

frcnt:r.'jd f'rvm First Prl
and (lamed with passion against I'rum-lanls-

thjr urcad a united front an
til "In boy coma home. their stand-
ard victorious.

On rally was held at the Auditorium,
where Colonel John Leader, of the
royal Irish Rifle, and Ir. Hear? Sus- -
aal'.o, president of Washington
altjr. save war mcesacea. with the treat
edifice filled to capacity by the city's

. liberty loan regiment and citlsena
Mhera were In progress at Liberty

Temple, at Broadway and Tamhill,
Miilh and Alder. Hroadway and Alder,
and Sixth and Stark streets.

C ity Reaews lta Im.
Transcending In Its flood of patriotic

expression ail gatherings of the past,
the city Wat nlgnt renewed its tows to
stand steadfast, to meet sacrmce and
trial, to bark the lads who have rone
"orr there' until on a day that shall
be memorable for all time the hosts of
the Hun and the bane of "kultur are
broken and caat aside. The temper of
the hue: crowds was at whit beat for
the cause that America champions. As
the orators. speaking with Aha seal of
conviction. thraM home point after
point la the Indictment aralnst Prus-sianls-

the crowds stormed the clouds
with cheers.

Kor the firat moment slnca the lib-rt- y

drive opened a week ago. state and
city headiuart.rs on yeatrrday slack-
ened the pace of their activities. Every-
where were smiles and words of con-
gratulation, praise fur this unit and
mat la the work of the lively week,
officials all credit for the de-
risive results. arung that the victory
belonged to the thousands of unselfish
men and women who carried the state
for the loan.

Credit Clvea te tVerkfrs.
"The acares-iivenm- s with which this

drive In Triton has been undertaken
corresponds to the spirit of the first-lin- e

trenches." said Kdward Cooking-ba-

state chairman. "The realities and
necessities of prim war e. rm to have
brtn realised by every worker In the
stata organisation. Tha fullest meas-
ure of credit la due to every volunteer
worker who has had a part in achiev-
ing tha wonderful dm Unction of Oregon
first In the honor rolL lly the time tha
lists hate been cleaned up I am con
fident every community and town will
maka a surpassing record In the third
lean. I am deeply gratified by tlis
reeutt."

Hubert E. Fmlth. who left his busi-
ness and banking affairs at Ituseburg
to worry along as best they might
while he served aa state manager for
the loan. Instated that the loyalty of
the organisation and of Oregon'a citl-se- ns

won the day with a spirit sur-
passing any in hla experience.

Orvgea May Be Jaatly Praad.
Tfce vi.-tor- that has come to us Is

one of which Oregon may be Jii.tly
proud fr It is in.led a supreme vic-
tory in every scuae of tha word," said
Manager fnilth. "Oregon It gone
'over the top first, and with enthu-
siasm and determlnalion.

"The work of the liberty loan organ-
isation has been gratifying In the ex-

treme and I am proud and grateful to
have had tha opportunity of having
asaisted In the direction of It: but the
organisation has simply been a Una of
communication between the public and
their Government, which they have so
nobly and patriotically served through
their subscriptions lo tha third liberty
Joe. '

The people of Oregon have proved
tret they fully realise the Importance
of asatattng the t.ovemment. and the
credit for going over the top Prat, and
for the wonderful quick response that
was made, belongs to the people. As
tha nominal head of the organisation I
am glad that this response was of auch
nature tbat it has put Oregon at the top
of the honor roll of all the states.

"I am particularly grateful to. and
rrcat credit Is due. the thousands of
woraers who sacrificed time and money
In helping to achieve the position that
we have. Such men. for example, as
the co boys who spent days In the
saddle In t.'ie Interior of Oregon, men of
the locgtng ramps who walked milea to
urge their feilow workers to become
participants In this loan, and tha other
thousands f volunteer men and women
worker who laid aside alt buelnees and
other work to give unsparingly of their
time and energy to maka this drlva a
surce.s.

"The response ehows tbat the people
rf Oregon have mnde their bueiness of
secondary Importance to the business of
winning the war.

"I am very happy tonight over the
record of this undertaking." sstd Kmery
Olmslead. city chairman, "not only be
cause the rtty organization has shown
10 per cent efficiency, but to a greater
etent berauso the names of Oregon
and of Portland are written first In
the Nation's record of the third loan.

"There is glory and satisfaction and
prl.le for every one who contributed
services in encompassing this result.

O't there are many unnamed men and
women, solicitors, singers, speakers.
writers and other, who rendered val
uable service whom I would like to
thank personally. Tha Liberty Temple
)as been a factor, the effect of which
was not dreamed of when It was be- -
sjun.

' Portland's campaign has attracted
National attention. 1 feel, too, that
rrdit should bo given our Staff, who

managed the subscriptions, consisting
f General liuy W. Talbot and

Cranston and Meter."
Tallest Thraeta Asla Laurel.

Mishly elite. I was Urneral Ouy W.
Tilbot. chief of staff in the Portland
drive, but he thrust away the laurels
with the a:;ie charming resolution dls-rlsr-

by his colleagues.
"Count me out of it." said General

Talbot-- "If a 'general by courtesy'
couldn t sun with the organisation
Portland had. then be ought to be ed

to the ranks and sent to the
guardhouse, pending court-martia- l. 1

worked, of course, but every Jot of
credit Is properly due to my officers
snd their recruits, who scattered lib-
erty bonds t:. roucn Portland a fast
as they could give receipts."

Director of publicity, sending out
columns of display ads and

reading matter of the liberty loan. It
remained fur Dan 1. Freeman to say
a word for the newspapers of Oregon,
which were a unit in "unlocking their
IoTuV for the liberty loan publicity.

per De Great aervle.
"The state newspapers put their

might Into tha campaign and the effect
was noticeable in the subscription lists
for bonds within three dsvs after the
opening of the drive." said Mr. Kree-aua- a.

"Our slate public!:, ortanua- -

0'REGO.V Chapter So. 1. Whit
Shrtn of Jerusalem, has decided
to absndon plana for Its annual

banquet In 1911. which was to b held
at on of the hotel In June, and to
Invest the money thus saved, about
1100. In liberty bonds. The regular
meeting of the organization will be
held at Masonic Tempi as usual, how-
ever. W. y. Dillon, watchman of shep-
herds, the chief executive or the lodge,
in commenting on tha decision said:
"It Is better that we put our money
Into our country's pocket than Into our
own stomach. e e

Twenty-fiv- e thousand dollars worth
of liberty bond are to ba purchased
for the firemen a relief pension fund.
This amount waa sat aside for Invest
ment yesterdsy by the board of trus-
tee of the fund. The money la on
hand for Investment and the trustees
decided that no better Investment could
be had than the liberty bonds.

Colonel George M. Duncan, with two
of his workers. Samuel C May and
Harry S. tiaylord. believes that the
L'nlted Serbians will greatly oversub-
scribe any other class of Portland
citisens.

Anticipating a call from Colonel
Duncan and hi worker, the United
derbian Society arranged for a meet
ing of all their members, which wa
held In the stora of their president. M.
It. Mltrovlch. at which they subscribed
an average of S per man for their
entire number, which waa about 80
member.

Their president stated that ther are
400 Serbians In Oregon, and that he
will guarantee that they will give more
per capita than the representatives of
any other nation In the state. Captain
Crawford' committee waa almost un
able to carry their subscription money
away, for It was all In cash and the
principal part of It In silver and cop
pers. After the men had subscribed
Individually, they asked for tha privi
lege of buying another 1100 bond with
a lodge fund that they have on hand
and this subscription was taken.

e e e
On old gentleman appeared at the

Liberty Tempi subscription window
yesterday morning, mora than anxious
to donate a IS bill that he had. II
stated that he knew he could not apply
It on the purchase of a liberty bond,
bat that It was all be had for the pur-
pose and wanted to give it to the Gov
ernment. Someone suggested tbat he
take it to tha Internal revenue office
and turn it In as in.-om-e tax. but the
thought appeared to ba too ridiculous
to him to give it consideration. For he
said. "I have no Income. I simply have
this IS that I want to give to help out
In the war." It waa suggested to him
to buy war savings stamps.

12000 bought

tlon made a new record In war loans
publicity. Careful and painstaking
preparatory work helped mightily In
achieving the biggest end ol the Job
within a third of the allotted time."

The tabulation by countle and cltiee.
made lat yesterdsy by James II. Lynch,
second assistant state manager, of the
staff of Blaine Hallock, assistant stat
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SEKBS 100 PEK CENT LOYAL

Construction Crew at Siltc-rto- Ex-

ample of Patriotism.
An Inspiring; example of patriotism

la presented by th Serbian crew doing
construction work for the Silver Kails
Timber Company, of Silverton. Or. Th
foreman. Ian Uolnvlch. mustered his
entire crew when the liberty loan so-
licitor from Silverton appeared on tha
scene, and the following: subscriptions
were made, all paid In cash:

Dan Golnvlch. tloo: Mica Solvlch. M;
Niltola Hatch. .Oi: IMulan timllrlch. (loo;
E.IJa Vrkobratovtch. NDcoIa Vnkobrat- -
orKb. floO; Uusan Uukich. SltKi: Joo Luk-
lch. o: Janko Jlumar. S"": allien Luklch.

10O. Wujo Mtankovlch. S100: Hud
90: itiTiln Dmlirmslnorlch. 90:

Mil I.uklch. j'l. Mil halovlch. S'wt: Mire
Heka.otlcb. lo: Kad I.uklch, !'; I'm
tftankovich. S.'iO: Buile klliich. 9M: Jovo
balovich. 10o; btaniaa Graovlch. f lo; Joe
lvtrUovlrh, 10: bana falorlch. lloo; rjuro
ravaas'lca, Waj Jassjolco.

Tin: SUXDAT OKEGOXIAX. PORTLAND, APRIL" 14, 1918.

LIBERTY LOAN SIDELIGHTS
Temple yesterdsy. tha entire amount
being hi gold 110 and ISO pieces. He
purchased bonds for the entlr amount,

e e e
Aa elderly lady brought 140 to

Liberty Tempi as a first payment on
a 20O bond, saying that ah expected
to earn the entire balance by going
from hous to house soliciting work.

e e
On laborer, working for tha city of

Portland, bought a 50 bond at the
Temple yesterday. expressing hla
regret that he could 'not do more and
leaving with the statement that there
were six members of his family In the
war.

e e e
Subscription headquarter at Olds,

vVortman King's yesterday was so
thoroughly swamped by noon with sub-
scribers for bonds that tha fore as-
signed to that work had to ba trebled,
to take ear of the business.

In Captain Ben Trenkman's subscrip-
tion district in Montavllla there are a
number of Japanese for whom It was
necessary to have an Interpreter in or
der to carry on the sale of bonds. The
nterpreter. N. J. Toe bio. reported to

headquarters that out of 10 of his
countrymen solicited, nine bought
bond.

e

The liberty loan subscription record
for tha Foundation shipbuilders is held
by the eonatructlon crew of ship No. 3,

bo have reported an average of
1188.! In liberty bonds for every man
engaged on the vessel.

e e e e
A total of 17500 standing idle In tha

police relief fund is to be invested In
liberty bonds. The Investment was de
rided on yesterday by Mayor Baker and
city Commissioner Barbur and City
Treasurer Adams. Tha bonds will be
purchased and held for the police in
place of cash being retained In the
banks at a small rata of Interest.

a e e
Mrs Violet Ellis, daughter of Mrs

Lena Ellis, of Kainier, Or., has Just
tax en a iiooo noerty bond, having al
ready tltOO worth from th first loan.
eh says sb would Ilka to help defeat
tha Kaiser. Little Miss Elite Is of
Syrian extraction, but a native Amer
ican, and though only seven years old
has been across the water. During the

Inter she has been studying at St.
Marys Academy.

a
The Willamette Iron & Steel Works.

with 1700 employes. Is a 100 per cent
liberty lo.in organization every worker
having purchased one or more bonds.

Among? the large Individual subscrip
tions received In Portland yesterday-wa-s

that of S. Benson for 150.000. taken
by Frank J. McUettlgan. field worker.
Th Benson Hotel Is not less ready
than its owner, and la listed among
tha 100 per cent organizations, with a

One man brought In to Liberty bond by every employe.

mnnagrr.

Panl Balovlch. 1100: George P. atlrlch. 1300;
F.lija ealovlch. 50: Elija Luklch, "n: Buds
Karanlch. 5U: Mike B. Mlrlcb. .'.0: Bob
Svilar, $30; Pete bolvlch. $30; George Lu-
klch. $100: Drugaxa Olinltrlcli. $50; Mlloe
Psnkovlch. 1100; tiujo iialovlch, I1U0: Nikola
Luklch. $50; Boxo Gravlch. $50; uuro sal
ovlch. tOn: Phillip Kreiicb, $50; Janko
I.uklch. $100; Kva Evllsr. $50; Nikola
Svllar. fluo: John Uulan. $10.

TROPHY CfPS ARE AWARDED

Deploys Made by Merchant for Lib-

erty Loan Receive Rewards.
Awards of the sliver trophy cups,

given by nine hotels and business
houses of Portland for the best window
display in the liberty loan display con
test conducted by the Ad Club, were
made yesterday noon at Liberty Tem-
pi before a lance audience.

The cups were arranged on a table
in front of the Temple. Prank McCrlll-i- s.

president of the Ad Club, Introduced
D. C. Freeman, director of publicity,
who made the proper presentation of
the cups to the winners, all of whom
were present to receive their honors.

Th winner were aa follow:
Best department store display. Fort-lan- d

lintel trophy, won by ilflcr &
Frank Company; Malcolm J. B. Ten-ran- t,

decorator. Honorable mention,
Llptuan. Wolfe eV Co.; K. F. Tbuneman.
decorator.

Best decorated window display, ex
clusive of department atores. Imperial
Hotel trophy, won by Eastern Outfit-tin- e;

Company; L. A. MoMullen, deco
rator. Benson Hotel trophy, won by
Portland's kimporlum: A. K. Weller.
decorator. Cornelius Hotel trophy, won
by Buffura efc Pendleton; Mr. Sehneerler,
decorator. Honorary mention. The
llaselwood: Mrs. Net wlebke. decorator.

Best window display by florist, Mult
nomah Hotel trophy, won by Toneeth
Floral Company; Cornelius Tonseta.
decorator.

Best window display ny any furni
ture store, Doembecber Manufacturing;
Company, won by Ira F. Power Fur.
niture Company; J. Walter Johnson.
decorator. Honorary mention, iienry
Jennings Son: Paul B. Palmer, deco
rator.

Best window display In East Side
store located between Ullsan street and
Hawthorne avenue, Portland Caterers
Association trophy, won by F. H.
Norman grocery store; F. H. Norman,
decorator. Honorary mention, alan- -
agrhan's Grocery Company; Mr. Parker,
decorator.

Best window display on East Slda ty
store located north of ullsan street.
Honeyman Hardware Company trophy,
won by Kennard A Adams; K. .

Cowles. decorator. Honorary mention.
Carl TValstrom grocery; Carl Walstrom.
decorator.

Best window display for East Fide
store south of Hawthorne avenue, Ore-
gon Hotel trophy, won by Lents Phar-
macy; F. R. Teterson. decorator. Hon-
orary mention, W. Blackburn, confec-
tionery.

HOOD RIVER STILL AT WORK

Subscriptions $25,400 Over Quota

and More Coming.
HOOD RIVER, Or, April 13. (Spe

cial.) Hood River County's official fig
ures tonight snow mat sunscriptions

t.a tVilrri llherfv loan have reached l

CATHAR C

f Live Young Men
wanted

Why, because they carry
snap, slyle and vim
wherever they go, their

clothes are their passports

to good society

to business to success,
that's tx?Ay so many ivear

Thg Clothes
Beautiful:

You will inilantly realize what it is

to be ftylishly and becomingly dressed
, you wear these famous clothes.

Si New Spring Models
7ioio on display

By the Better Clothiers

Ask to see them. 'Chey cost no more SCHIOSS BALTIMORE ; CILOIHES
than the ordinary kind

Special models for every form and figure for the Mature Men or Young Chaps, for
the Long or Short, for the Stout or Slim in every slyle of weave and fabric

BALTIMORE NEW YORK

When tha Mount Hood soliciting team,
waiting until after a patriotic rally at
Parkdale tomorrow, begins Its work
Monday morning the figure 1 expected
to leap In a day to th $150,000 mark.
Additional subscriptions of aeveral
thousand dollar are expected from out
lying points.

The Dee quota of ?7000, already more
than doubled, may be trebled. A pa'
trlotlc rally will be held at Dee to
morrow night, when loggers from re
mote camps of th Oregon Lumber Com
pany will ba brought In by special
train.

MORROW EXCEEDS ALLOTMENT

Celebration at Heppner Marks Close
of Liberty Loan Campaign.

HEPPNER, Or April 13. (Special.)
Morrow County went over the top

today in th third liberty loan cam-
paign, to the extent that speakers at
tha final mass meeting here tonight
were obliged to soft-ped- al their appeals
for subscriptions and turn tha meeting
into a celebration. The county'a quota
of $142,000 was exceeded before noon
today by $170,000. Every town and
school district in tha county exceeded
their quota.

WASCO COrNTY IX THE CLEAR

Committees Will Keep Hard at Work
Till End of Drive.

THE DALLES, Or.. April 1J. (Spe-
cial.) Wasco County Is now In th
clear with their sale of liberty bonds.
Today The Dalles made her quota and
passed by a good margin. Tha total
subscription for the county now stands
$370,000. a against th quota of
$316,000.

J. C. Hostetler. manager of tha drive,
la well pleased with the six days' work
and says the will continue
sales. He is confident they will pass
tha $400,000 mark before the 4th of
May, the end of tha drive.

BAKER OITI EXCEEDS QTJOTA

County Probably Has Oversub
scribed Allotment by $50,000.
BAKER, Or.. April 13. (Special.)

With the announcement today that
Raker City had raised its quota of
$310,000 for the third liberty loan. It
is now figured tbat the county has
subscribed a total of $427,250. $44,-25- 0

more than Its quota. Tha county'a
quota was $383,000.

As none of the county districts have
been heard from since last night, it
is believed that Baker has oversub-
scribed it quota by $50,000.

200 PER CENT QCOTA, IS AIM

Cottage Grove Bond Sales Pass Mark
Officially Designated.

COTTAGE GROVE, Or, April 13.'
(Special.) Cottage Grove is "over the
top" and still going in the third liberty
loan. With a quota of $41,000, $65,800
already has been raised and this
being added to every hour. Double the
quota is the least with which the lib-
erty loan workers will be satisfied.
Work did not start until Monday morn
ing, and the city had gone over its
quota before night.

Nothing like the patriotic rally held
$145,400. or $!5.4O0 above the quota. I on the opening day has ever been seen

They Gently Clean the liver and Bowels, and Stop Head-

ache, Colds, Sour Stomach, Bad Breath

Enjoy Life! " Take Cascarets and Wake Up Feeling Fit
and Fine Best Laxative for Men, Women,

Children Harmless Never Gripe
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; jj PRICE 10 CENTS
AS CARETS WORK WHILE YOU SLEEP.

Schloss Bros. & Co.
here. Stirring addresses were made by

Claude McCulloch, of Port-
land, and Rev. D. 'A. MacLeod, of this
city. Lieutenant W. S. Sandison, of
Vancouver, spoka from the soldier's
point of view. In the parade, which
preceded the speechmaklngr, i marched
the Home Guard, liberty loan teams.
Red Cross workers. Honor Guard girls.
Boy Scouts and the Women's Relief
Corps, while Grand Army members
were in automobile.

Thursday night another monster
rally was held and fully 1000 people
listened to Private M. J. O'Rourke and
Private James Wilson tell of their ex-
periences on the western front.

Astoria and Clatsop FHI Quotas.
ASTORIA. Or., April 13. (Special.)

"Astoria and Clatsop County are well
over the top in the third liberty loan

are said from B095.
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aippndlcltls U ana to the pol
tons formed by food In the bowels.
It is a disease caused by improper and In

elimination. peo
ple have only a small passage in the cen- -

ter of the bowels the sides are
el orred with old ferment In

may a
day but it is a and
the old stale stays In the system to
ferment and cause trouble. Besides appen

such unclean bowels head'
stomach trouble and 90 per cent of

all other sickness. The old foui stick--
in. to the sides of the bowels often stays
in tor poison in the body and caus-
ing listless, tired feelinr known as

TO AVOID
way to sickness and te keep

feellns; full of is to your
bowel. Just as you keep the outside of
your body you should also THE
INSIDE. CLE AX. It la even more
to keep the bowels clean than it Is to
your the millions of

in the 30 feet of bowels quickly ab-

sorb poisons senerated by food
carelessly In the bowels. allow the
old, filthy stuff to stay In
bowels for weeks.' GET IT and
keep U out. filthy bowels are

J. S. Delaney, of the
committee, this evening. The subscrip-
tions far reported total $515,200,
or $22,000 more than the quota, and
the soliciting committees not
nearly completed their work.

MILL CITV COLLECTS $42,500

Lumber Company Employes Invest
Heavily in Bonds.

MILL CITY, Or., April 13. (Special.)
The patriotism of Lumber

Company and the people of
Mill City has demonstrated
by a subscription to the liberty
loan of $40,000, sufficient in sight
to a prediction of . Of
this amount $1800 was received from
Gooch, $1500 Halls. $4200 from

patriotio
demon-starte- d

Cathlamet

subscriptions and goinc" and Hammond Main

RE
Needs an Assistant

when first warm days come. Rich winter
foods and frequent colds have left the system
full catarrh, membranes engorged with

stagnant blood, and the body struggling under
load of waste. warm days show this

Spring Fever," with aches pains, heavy
ing, drowsiness. You lack energy, and have vigor.

Peruna Invigorates
Because is great catarrhal treatment, Peruna system accumulated toxins

waste, because it great tonic one up complete vigor for spring work.
did for these

diaries E. Box RogergvUIe,

Term, different
remedies, found that Peruna the
greatest on earth, and perfect system
builden"
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Mrs. B. M. Barrett, R. F. 3, Brooklln,
"For two I suffered with

and stomach disorders,
When I taking; Peruna, I
could I am la perfect health
and strength.

Peruna been the spring medicine of many thousands
who have seen it clear up the system, purify the blood and
invigorate bodily functions. Some of them in your
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NATO

in

the
neighborhood, ihey will tell you ferana la a
reliable family and corrective in all
catarrhal conditions. 1

Tablet arm cotwmnimnt for quick
for inJigftion, mtc

The Company, Columbus, Ohio

tha causa of most sickness no stomach,
liver or any other organ can do Its
with a foul cesspool sending out and
poisons. if your bowels move slightly
each day, that is not enough. There must
be an occasional THOROUGH, complete
cleansing to rid your system or all

decaying matter.
HOW TO CLEAN BOWELS QC1CK.

The MOST bowel cleanser
known is a of bark,
glycerine and ten other ingredients, put up
In ready prepared form under the trade
name or Aaier-i-jt- a. xnis mixture is so
powerful a bowel cleanser that It ALWAYS
does its and thoroughly. It
removes foul and poisonous matter which
other carthartfo or mixtures are
unable to dislodge. It does a
job and it works and without the
least or trouble. It is so gentle
that one forgets he has taken It until the
THOROUGH tarts. It is

the great amount of foul,
matter a SINGLE of Adler-l-k- a
draws from the canal matter
Sou would never have was in your

Try it right after a natural Uowei
movement and notice how much MORE foul
matter will be brought out which waa

vour system. In silent disorders
such as constipation, sour stomach,
"gas on the stomacn or sick neaaacne, one
spoonful brings relief almost INSTANTLY.
Aaier-i-x- a me jaubi iiiuauhjh oowei
cleanser and antisepticizer ever offered m

DiwDnrvd It is a sur
prise to people have oaijr ordinary

COeMhTafTEO
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Nos. 14 and 22. A
was held at Mill City April 11,

which was by W. A. Burk,
of Portland, and Leland Stites,
of the Signal Corps, United States
Army. The manner in the

received the
utterances of the speakers

clearly that City would
not be a healthy place for
and

Goes After Alb.v.
Watkinds went

yesterday to Cathlamet, Wash., to
Henry Alby back trial.'

Alby was arrested at on
Friday night on a charge of
a forged check for $60 on the

Bank.

Phone your want ads to The Orego- - i

still Detroit $8000 nian. 7070, A
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bowel .and stomach medicines and the
various oils and waters.

REPORTS FROM PHYSICIANS.
Dr. James Weaver, Loa. Utah: "I have

found nothing In my 50 years' practice to
excel Adler-lka.- "

Dr. W. A. Line, West Baden. Ind.: "I
use Adler-l-k- a in my practice and have
found nothing to excel It."

Dr. F. M. Prettyman. Mallard, Minn.: "I
use Adler-i-k- a In all bowel cases and have
been very successful with it. Some cases
require only one dose."

Druggist D. Hawks,, Goshen. Ind.: "One
of our leading doctors has used Adler-i--k

in cases of stomach trouble with wonderful
success He has not lost a patient and saved
many operations."

J. E. Puckett, Gillham, Ark.s "I had bad
stomach trouble. After taking Adler-i-k- a

feel better than for 20 years. Haven't lan-
guage to express the awful impurities which
were eliminated from my system."

Cora E. Noblett, Segeeyah, OkJa,: "Thanks
to Adler-l-k- a I can sleep ail night now,
something I could not do for years."

Mrs. L. A. Austin. Ausland, Minn. :

could not eat a thing, my stomach was so
weak. Adler-l-k- a made me feel better and
am now able to work and gaining."

Adler-l-k- a Is sold only by the leading
druggists in each city.

Sold in Poitland only by Skidmore Drug
Company. 1ZI Hhird street.


